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But it was also proven, that he was, notwithstanding the swelling, now worth

$450, and that the plaintiff had confessed that the defendant had oifered to

rescind the contract before the suit was brought.

The jury again found a verdict for one cent damages ; and the motion was for

I new trial, upon several grounds. But the only one relied upon was, that inas

much as the Court set aside the same verdict before given, upon similar testi

mony, the Court will, for the reasons given for the new trial before, now order a

third trial.

The opinion of the Court was delivered by Mr. Justice Rwnannson.

There can be no doubt that the plaintitf is entitled to a verdict, but for how

much is uncertain. It seemed unreasonable that the jury, upon such testimony,

should give but one cent, and a new trial was ordered.1 But as two ‘juries V519

have, upon the same testimony, drawn the same conclusion upon a matter

of fact; as they both have literally supported the law, in finding for the plain

tiff; and as we can lay down no rule for measuring the verdict with precision;

as the plaintifl’ has, in fact, not lost, but gained by the contract, substantial jus

tice does not require that he should have a second new trial. He relies upon the

letter of his contract, not upon the actual loss he has sulfered, and although he

is entitled to a verdict, yet, to what amount, is uncertain. For the opinion of

the witnesses was by no means imperative upon the jury, though, from the

strength of their testimony, it was just to afiord a second opportunity for greater

consideration.

In such a case, I am disposed to say, with Lord Mansfield in Farewell v. Chuflky,

Burr. 54, “a new trial ought to be granted to attain real justice; but not to

gratify litigious passions upon every point of sammumjus.” _ '

The judge, in that case, cites many instances of verdicts agamst both the strict

rule of law and the evidence, where the Court would not grant a second chance

Of success to a hard action. And though I would not charge the plaintiif with

an unconscionable act in demanding his strict legal rights, yet his claim being

undefined in amount, and it being provcn, that he would not give up his original

contract, and is a real gainer by it, I can perceive no suflicient reason for gwmg

him a third chance, not merely to recover a verdict, but to augment hrs damages

to an amount which it does not appear he ever did actually sustain. The motion

is, therefore, dismissed.

Coacocx, Gazvrr, and Jonnsos, JJ., concurred.

Not! and Mo Cord, for the motion. Stark, contra.

1Ante, 186. See 6 Rich. 169.

_-———”———__

DANIEL M‘CLABIN 1;. Wrnson Nnsnrr.

Nothing but gold or silver is a legal tender, under the Constitution of the United

States.

R 1 th h '8' fS t burg district. I _ _ _Inutiiigncasg :neXelxe<:)utio€l)mio‘i'n$-—, had issued, with special direction to the

ab ‘Ht ‘ ' t' f‘ t' thereof, only silver or gold. He proceeded to
mzfliia tli(:=,Ii1‘if>(i:\1;;’, lai1ndariesceiicv:c)infrom the defendant the full amount of the exe

cution in cents the coin or the United States which he tendered to the plain

tifl‘, who 1-efu5e,d to receive the same, on the ground that they were not a legal

12 ii . .el'1I‘l§d Circuit Court decided that they were a legal tender, and discharged the

rule.

.A motion was now made to reverse that dcc

viz. :

ision, on the following grounds,
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*520] *1. That nothing but gold or silver is a legal tender, under the Con

stitution of the United States. And

2. '1‘hat if Congress have the power under the Constitution to make any

other coin a legal tender, they have not done so, and therefore cents are nota

legal tender.

The opinion of the Court was delivered by

Huona, J. Before I proceed to the consideration of the first and

principal ground in this case, I will briefly observe on the second, that if

Congress can create a legal tender, it must be by virtue of the “ power to

coin money,” for nowhere in the Constitution is the power to make a

legal tender expressly given to them, nor is there any other power directly

given, from which the power to make a legal tender can be incidentally

deduced. If, however, the power to coin money include the power to

make a legal tender, the money coined, if not restrained by Congress,

must be a. legal tender; for, if this were not so, some further act than

coining money would be necessary to makinga legal tender; and for

that further act, there is no authority in the Constitution. I shall con

clude, then, that cents coined by the United States, are alegal tender,

as they have not been restrained by Act, if it shall appear that the power

to coin money includes the power to make a legal tender. . _

I shall now proceed to the consideration of the first ground, which 18,

in substance, a negation of the power to make a legal tender as incidental

to the power of coining money. _ ,

The Constitution of the United States is so elementary in its pron

sions; it is so unlike those instruments for which the common law has

provided rules of construction, thata Court must always feel itself embar

rassed whenever called upon to expound any part in the smallest degree

doubtful. Subject it to the rules which govern penal statutes, and its

active energy, if not its vital principle, must be destroyed. Apply W I‘

the latitudinarian rules by which remedial statutes are construed,_andfi

will be ditiicnlt, if not impossible, to avoid the exercise of legislative db

cretion. There are indeed a few rules furnished by the Oonst1tnt10fl

itself, and by cotemporaneous expositions sanctioned by subsequlellt

*521] *judicial decisions, or long acquiescence, that afford sometlnng

like a limit to judicial discretion; but still there is left 8- file‘

snfliciently extensive to awaken the apprehensions of those who are habitu

ally governed by precedent. I have, however, the consolation to reflect,

that the opinion I am now about to pronounce, is not only sanctloned'l1Y

a majority of thisCourt, but that there is a higher tribunal before which

it may be reviewed, and by which it must be sanctioned, before itcall

become the law of the land ; a tribunal so well composed, as to Pfomlse

the most satisfactory decision, and of jurisdiction so enlarged, as to1nsl}\'°

universal attention, Should it err, it would be soon known to those With

whom the ultimate power of correction is lodged, and who best know how

and when to apply it.

At common law, only gold and silver were a legal tender. 2 Insti

577. In England, copper farthings and halfpeuce were made a leg»

tender under the value of sixpence, by proclamation of Charles II‘, 8"

by the 14 George III., e. 42, silver coin was limited as a legal ten

der to sums under 251., and gold became the legal tender for all sums °f

and above 25!.
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In this State, where the common law has been expressly adopted, ante

rior to all legislative and constitutional provisions on the subject, gold

and silver were the only legal tenders. On the 6th February, 1782, the

Legislature passed the following Act : “Whereas, bills of credit, or paper

money, issued either by the Legislature during the former government

under the King of Great Britain, or by the Provincial Congress, or by

the Legislature of this State, or by the Continental Congress, were made

and established by law, to be a good and legal tender in payment of all

debts and demands throughout this State ; and whereas, at present, the

said laws are found inconvenient, Be it enacted, that from and after the

passing of this Act, no bill or bills of credit, or paper currency whatever,

are deemed and received as a legal tender.” P. Laws, 306.1 From the

passage of this Act to the adoption of the Constitution *of the [*502

United States, the only legal tenders in this State were gold and "'

silver, and those were so by virtue of the common law. Prior to the

adoption of the Constitution of the United States, the States respect

ively, possessed and exercised jurisdiction over the “legal tender.” In

this State, anterior to the Act of 1782, the Legislature, at dilfcrent

periods, adopted different legal tenders ; and it is to be observed that so

completely was this power regarded as in the States, that when Congress

Wished their bills to be a legal tender, they were obliged to apply to the

different States to have them so made, which was done in this State by

Act. This power, though much abused, was never denied to be in the

States, until the adoption of the Constitution. By the articles of con

federation, agreed to in 1778, many years before the adoption of the

Constitution, the power of coining money and regulating the value, not

only of their own coin, but the coin struck by the different States, (see

4th sec. of the 9th artiele,') was expressly given to Congress, and yet,

during the existence of the confederation, the States exercised jurisdic

tion over the legal tender.

It has been contended that, under the articles of confederation, Con

gress did possess, by virtue of the power to coin, the power of making a

legal tender, although the States also possessed the power to make a legal

tender. In other words, the States possessed the power of declaring what

should be a legal tender ; and yet Congress possessed- the power of

declaring that something else should be the legal tender. Would not

the existence of such powers involve as great an inconsistency, as that

Congress should have the power to establish a bank, and the States of

preventing or defeating its establishment ? If Congress did not possess

the power of creating a. legal tender under the confederation, they do not

possess the power under the Constitution, for the grant in both instru

ments is the same,—“ to coin money.” The States have been limited in

their exercise of power over the legal tender *to gold and silver, [*523

but it does not follow, because power has been taken from the

States, it has been given to Congress. The States are prohibited from

passing ex postfacto laws, impairing the obligation of contracts. Con

gress, however, does not therefore possess the power of doing so. _Con

gress possesses no power that is _not_ expressly given, or Which, is not

necessary and proper to the carrying into execution of some power ex

1 4 Stat. 508. 1 1 Stat. 155.
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pressly given. The people, then, have thought proper, and I think wisely,

to retain in their own hands, or, at least, to withheld from Congress and

the State governments, certain powers which appertain to sovereignty.

They have said neither shall grant a title of nobility, nor pass any bill of

attainder, or ea: postfacto law, impairing the obligations of contracts;

and if my construction of the Constitution be not incorrect, they have

further said, that nothing but gold and silver coin shall be a legal

tender for the payment of debts. The language of the 10th section

of the 1st article, is, “no State shall make anything but gold and sil

ver coin a legal tender in the payment of debts.” The language of the

5th clause of the 8th sec. of the 1st article is, “Congress shall have

power to coin money, and regulate the value thereof.” Construethe two

sections together, and the Constitution appears to intend to limit the

power of the States over the legal tender, to gold and silver, and to gWt

to Congress the power of coining gold and silver. This constrnct1on1s

further supported by the two following considerations: 1.=-One of the

great objects which led to the adoption of the Constitution, was the num

hilation of a spurious currency, which had for years afliicted the people

of this country. Give to Congress the power of making a legal tender.

and you but change the hand from which the tiflliction is to proceed; to

construe the Constitution as to restrict the legal tender to gold and n1

ver, and one of the great objects for which it was ordained is accom

plished. 2. The Constitution nowhere gives to Congress any control

*594] over contracts. It is, indeed, scrupulously *avoided. If, however,

"' they derive the power of making a legal tender from the power

of coining money, they indirectly obtain that which was intended to be

withheld. ,

From every view I have been able to take of this subject, I am satu

fied that it was not the intention of the framers of the Constitution, to

give to Congress the power of making money; they have 01117118?n

intrusted with the power of coining that which was money, gold and sil

ver. The decision of the Circuit Court must, therefore, be reversed.

Conoocx and Rwnsnnsow, JJ., concurred.

Jormson, J., dissented.

NOTT, J. I concur in the conclusion of this opinion; butI am not

prepared to say that Congress may not make copper a tender.

Starla, for the motion. Davis, contra.

See 1 MeC. 116, note.

Jarms RAINWATER, Ja., 1:. Isaac DURHAM.

An infant is only liable in his contracts for necessaries, and a horse will not be

included in that denomination. (a) d

Although an infant is liable for necessaries, yet only their value can be recovere -

Motion for a new trial. This was an action of assumpsit, on a promissory

note, for ninety dollars, to which the general issue was pleaded.




